,4.PPEIIDIX

A CASE STUDY:
SEMANTIC I{ISTORY OF TIIE 1VORDS TEMHÃ AND TAHRÃ
(a) Tenha mthe Peshitt¡ Old Testamentl

The corpus of the Peshitta OT is a very fruitñrl starting-point for investigating
semantic developments, for it dates back to the mid-second century AD, thereby
representing the oldest Syriac literanre.2 The root TMH occr¡rs 75 times in the
Peshitta OT, two-thirds of the occt¡Irences being in the Prophets. The root appears
38 times in a verbal position, usually in pe'al, but twice also in 4fel.3 The noun
temhã occtxs 37 times in the Peshitt¿ OT, eighteen of these in Jeremiah alone.
According to my estimation based on the cont'extual analysis, it has nine different
basic usages.

In the following examples the English counterpart oî temhõ is in

boldface.a
1. 'Distraction' of mind as a mental disease decreed by God. tn this sense le¡zåõ is
used for three different Hebrew words:
The Lord
The Lord

will stike you with wasting disease.s
will strike you with ... confusion of nind-6

t will strike all horses with sfarzped¿ and their riders with snrpor.T

I
2

3
4

5

6
7

lt seems üat the root TFIR is not used at all in the Syriac OT; nor is it found in Talmudic
Aramaic (according to Jastow's dictionary).
The long discussion on the origins of ùe Peshitta OT seems to have been settled, for the time
being, by \ileizr¡ann's e¡<tensive sh¡dy. His conclusion is that the translation was made
directly from Hebrew in the Edessa district by a non-rabbinical Jewish sect around 150 AD.
See Weitar¡an 1999, 245-253.
I resort here to W. SÛothmann's /lonkordau zw Syrßctøn Bibel'
The Engtish Fanslations arc adopæd from the New lntemational Version (NIV), unless
Syriac sructure demands a freer ranslation. What I mean here by "context" is the semantic
structure which is common to the English, Hebrew and Syriac sentence in each panicular
case (unless the basic texts seem to differ).

Dt.28:22 (r(crr:rh-= - Heb. nþnP¡.
Dr28:28(r(¡Jr ¡(nulr¡o -Heb.f,l? Ìì¡O¡1.
zac.rz:¿ ir<cruh-: -Heb. lìilDn) Riders'a¡e anributedas <{áX,

Heb.

j'19¡gD.
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2. 'Distraction' of mind as a painfrrl mental state resulting from one's own awareness of a prevailing but inadmissible state of affairs, corresponding to two
Hebrew
words:
Horror gnps me (for the destiny of the people).8
(Jerusalemites) will drink their w ater in despair.g

3. 'Distraction' as a prevailing but inadmissible state of affairs. Due to the strong
tension in the content of the meaning, the concept also has some causative character: "a horrible thing causing horror". The first sentence refers to (spiritual) prostitution, and its subject might be either the Lord or the prophet himselfi
I have seen a horribte thing in the house oflsrael.l0
A horrible and shocking thinghas happened in the land:
the prophets prophesy lies ... and people love

it.ll

4. 'Distraction' as a symbol of a¡¡nihilation decreed by God as a final and complete destruction, the closer nature of which is indeterminate.
"How suddenly are [the wicked] swept away by terrors.,'l2

5- 'Distraction' as desolation of a city, by destructive divine action. To my knowledge, this is an unique usage of lezåð in syriac and it seems to be a slightly un-

satisfactory translation for the Hebrew ilQp, the problem resulting from the
double meaning of irQip as both 'desolation'I3 and 'astonishment'. It seems to me
that lemhã in the sense of desolation is a semantic borrowing from Hebrew to
Syriac.
This whole counrry will become

d¿se rted and desolaæ.14

How desolale is Babylon among the nations!

15

Their land will be laid waste.l6
Therefore I

8

I
l0

It
l2
l3
t4

Jer. E:21. (Heb.

ló
t7

;lQø ¡.

'lÞÇø¡

Ez. t2;19. (Heb.

f

Hos. 6: 10. (Heb.

i1

'

ì ' ì9Ø - unvocalised in the Hebrew Bible.)

Jer. 5:30. (Heb. i1Þp
Ps. 73: 18(19).

)

('"<.1¡

¡

<m>,h,J oorn .r-.r( -

Heb. ;1Çg ).

Is. 5:9 is an evident example of ilQiP in the sense of desolation,

Jer.25:1t.1<m>!üo
Heb.

t5

will give you over to rzrr.¡7

ilQiP) il¡':ìrJ?).

rêicr,r\

m\cr¡, r(:rcn

r(¡icr¡

r<!ir< r(ornh -

ler. 50:23. (Heb. ¡Þip) A similar case in Jer 5l:43.
Jer. l8:16. (Heb.;lQ$) Similarorparallel cases in Jer l9:8, 25:9,44:6,22.
Mi.6:16 (Heb. i1Þ9).

in Sy'iac.
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I will make the landdesolate.l8
I

will

make it [rhe land] desolate forever.l9

(l will make) th e la¡d a desolate n*t"'20

6. 'Distraction' as horror: mental distaction caused by a concrete distaction. This
use is usually applied to a city under the th¡eat of divine punishment, but sometimes of people also. In a couple of cases2l the context does not indicate whether
temhõis refening to a place or its people, or both.
Babylon

will be... an object of horror

and scom'22

You will be an object of horror tothe nations.23
You will become a tåing of horror ...24
You

will

become an object of cursing and horror.Zs

Although the difference between cases 5 and

6 is unambiguous in itself, in

divergent contexts they overlap, and the choice between the two significations
remains undetermined. Whether temhã is refening to an act of desolation, or to
the horror resulting from it, remains in many cases undetermined. The difficulty is
due to the potentially causative character in the semantic capacity of the word. For
example:
Bozrah will become temha utdan object of horror, of reproach and of cursing.26

NIV here translates ;fipp as 'ruin', but all the other three attributes of Bozrah

are

mental entities, which questions this concrete translation. Possibly the Hebrew, as

well as the Syriac temhd, might be taken here in the sense of mental distraction
and hence be translated 'aversion' or the like. An analogous case is Ez 23:33,
where Jerusalem and Samariq according to NIV, receive "a cup of ruin and desolation",2? but according to the King James version a cup of astonishment and
desolation.
18

Ezek. l5:8 (Heb. ilQQU).

r9

lq.

20

Ezek. 6:14. (Heb. ilegb nÞ88) Similar cases in 33:28-29,35:3, and 35:7 (which is vocalized differently in Hebrew).

2t

))

2Kgs.22:.19, Jr 25:18.
Jer. 5l:37,41 (Heb. i'lÞlp).

23

Ezek. 5:15 (Heb.

24

Deur. 28:3?

t<
26

25:12(Heb. n'l ÞÞCD.

I

ilÞqÞ).

r<Í¡Jr\J r(ornh (Heb. ¡ÞlP). Here temhA is co-ordinated with "(an object
of¡ scorn and ridicule", in Syriac matlã (lit. 'proverb') and renyã (lit.'thought').
Jer. 42: t E, similar cases n 44:12,29: I E. (Heb. ;lQlp)
Jer.49:13.

i.cr:

r(ocntr <h\.t\I"
l?lr-1? ilqu?

r(:r.Jo r(¡'ro¡tJo r(rn>lr,Jr-

Heu. a))¡2)î rtn?
27

rd-¡',:ro r(nr:¡h:r r(ss - Heb. i1ÞÇP1

ì1ÞP

Dlf
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In addition to the previous six cases, temhã is employed in a few peculiar
ways in the book of Job. It is to be regarded as a matter of doubt whether these a¡e
actually translations from the standardised Hebrew text, or whether they are derived from a different manuscript tradition, or whether they are explicatory tanslations in the Targumic fashion.
7. 'Distr¿ction' as deficiency, inadequacy.
(God) charges His angels with e¡ror.28

8. 'Distraction' as deduction, reduction.
He leads councillors away stripped (be+"^ha).29
He leads priests away stipped (be-temhã).3o

9. 'Distraction' as a verbal entity refening to distraction in one's social relations.
This somewhat peculiar usage could be an ironic application of the case six above.
I have become a byword arnongthem.3l

In addition, the passive participle

-

or adjective

-

temihã occr¡rs six times in the

Peshitta OT, being used in the following four ways:

l. 'Distaction'

of mind as melancholy

My soul, why are you so distarbed within me?32

2. 'Distraction'of mind as anguish

I

sat appalled.33

3. 'Distraction' of mind as desolation. If this sentence, however, were tanslated
against the prevailing traditions as "sat down in grief', it would fit in the previous
category.
(after being raped) Tamar lived desolate.34

28
29

30

3t

Job

4:lE.

r(m>h -

UeU.

n!¡¡

.

<rn>ùr-: - HeU. )!rø .
Job 12:t9. r<m>tr-:-HeU. ))lø.
Job l2:17.

Job 30:8 (9). Heb.

il?Ð

l. rtrrm->rh r(r:ùo r:-s,r,!r-s\trr:r r<¡:¡J - Heb.' l?[¡J ]

32

Ps. 42:6,1

33

rn->¡ho h-orn =Lo - Heb. trD'l UX!)
2 Sam. 13:20. \ocn (rn->¡ho Þrh lulr-o - Heb. ilðÞØ

34

Ezra

9:34.

.

t...1.
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4. 'Distraction' of mind as an ecstatic mental state between revelations:
I sat forseven days among them ø,et'wlplmed.35

So temhã and temîhã mo¡e or less conespond to ten different Hebrew words from
seven different roots.36 Some of the Hebrew originals that seem to be behind the
Syriac temhã arc somewhat uncornmon (nPllp). Apparently temhA was used as a
general solution in va¡ious difficult situations. It is to be noted that about a half

of

the occurrences of temhã in the Peshitta OT refer to an unusual mental state,
extremely negative in nature, but only one case, that in Ezekiel, is connected with
religious ecstasy.
A¡e there, then, other ways of signifring religious ecstasy in the Syriac Old
Testament? The case of Saul and the prophets is smoothly dealt with by giving the
Hebrew expression a Syriac form.3? To answer the question" of course, the prob-

lem is to know when the OT is refening to ecstasy allusively or symbolically,
whether a certain act is ecstatic (uncontrolled) in nanre or not. For example, the
Heb¡ew nofel, rn the case of the Oracle of Balaa¡n,38 is rendered by remã in
Syriac, "falls prostrate' (NIIV), but also "falling into a trance" (King James) - not
to mention'lankeaa loveen' of the Finnish Bible of 1938.

þ)

Tenhõrtahrõ end

èllrtas¡s in the NT3e

The Peshitta NT was hanslated from Greek in c. 400, but the result still to some
extent exhibits the influence of earlicr Old Syriac versions that date back to the
3rd century. When looking for ecstatic encounters, it is essential to recall once

more that even the Greek term Ëxotsots is not an exact starting'point. Its
meaning is not a distinct semantic item but its usage in patristic literature is
extremely diverse. Most uSages concern IOSS of ordinary senSual perception, or
rising above it (e.g. Pseudo-Dionysius). Lampe gives the following usages for
ërmqors:40

35
3ó

37
38
39
40

Ezek.3:15.

\ocnlLt¡=

É¡r( m->¡h rr

-Heb.tr'ÞEÞ

.

We may note here that the root TMH also appears in mediaeval Hebrew poery in the context
of ecstatic yeaming for God: "My though* astounded (tr'nâi1i1) aslæd ne wþ / Towards
the whirling wheels on high / In ecstasy I rash and tly / The ltuing God is ny desire / It
canies me on wings offre / Bdy and soul to Him aspire." (Ibn Gabirol, Selected religious
poems, 15; the (free) translation by I. Zutgwill).
I Sam. 10:6-13. Hebrew forms are given S¡iac form as follows: hilnabbírã - þtnabbë,

woyyitnabbê - emabbë, nibbã - metnebë, hitnabbõt

-

lenetnebãyi.

Num.24:4,16.
Due to the lack ofa Peshitta NT Concordance, this is not necessarily an exhaustive catalogue; it is based on the use of concordances of other languages, and on my own study of the
Syriac NT.
Lampe 1961,438-439.
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l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Distraction of the mind caused by sin or fear
Drunkenness or its consequences
Separation (in christology)
Mystical experience connected with perfect prayer4l
Mystical experience connected with visions42
Other usages: (cf. Adam, the prophets, Christ on the cross).

The essential connection between ecstasy and silence is symbolized in an interesting way in the Peshitta; there a¡e at least two cases (Gen 2:21, 15:12) where
'silence' (Íelya) is used in a position where the septuagint has örorqors.
curiously, the role of temhã in the syriac NT is quite different from the one it
has in the or. The basic sense of both temha and tahrã in the peshitta NT is

'wonder' in the sense of amazement, i.e. the basic meaning of the words in
classical Syriac. The contexts reveal practically no semantic difference between
the two roots. The most common way, however, of expressing amazement in the
Peshitta NT is to use the root DMÀ. (The fourth possibility is the verb tewah.a3)

But there is also one case where temhã is used of religious ecstasy/trance.
The distension of the semantic field from amazement to ecstasy might be a
semantic borrowing from Greek, being derived from the equivalent ctouble meaning of the word Ëxorqors:. This can be illustrated by the following table of the
renderings of Ëxoraorg in Syriac and English Bible translations. It is especially

noteworthy that in two out of the three cases where ëroroor5 clearly signifies
'trance', the whole idea of ecstasy is bypassed with the expression "I saw in a
vision"&, which seems to indicate the absence of a proper syriac term equivalent
to ecstasy.

Greek

Syriac

KJv/NTV

Mark 5:42
l6:8

irorcíoer (dat.)

metdammerln (h)waw

Ëxotoors (nom.)

tahrã

Luke

txolo(ots:

temhã
temhã

astonishment/astonished
amazed / bewildered
amazed
amazement

Acts

5:2ó
3:10
l0: l0

€xoTdors: (gen.)
['eyÉveto

lri cùròul

€Kfiqots'

trance

l:5

Êl(oTûoÊr

trance

22:17

cxoTdosr

mnce

I

4¡

lrcfal'alaw\
remhã

John Climacus: Ladder, chapter 2E.

42

E.g. Pseudo-Macarius, Palladius, Sozomen.

43

Mk. 9:15,2 Thess. 2:2.

44

¡s{

'

-- h- r., The expression

has a biblical subtext in Dan 7:2 (htuë hawët

be-hawã\
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Outside these occurrences temhã is quite rare in the Peshitta NT, and its meaning
is consistently that of amazement: "Gteat temhâ took hold of them" (after a
demon had been driven out.)45 Similarly, the verb fez¡aå fi¡nctions in the meaning
of amazement and astonisbment.4ó It may also be translated "surprise".47 But it
may also be used of a wider scale of emotional states, as can be seen from the fact
that at least once it appears in a context where both the original Gteek word and
the contextual intention indicate grcat confusion and fn¡stration.aS
The passive participle temíhâ is used in the sense of 'marvellous sign', and
hence 'wonderful thing'.a9 The verb tehar îs used synonymously with temah,bnt

it

appears together with temah only sporadically.s0

(c\ Temhû rnd tehrÍrmthe writingssl of Ephrem
Ephrem employs the root TMH as the verb temah and as the noun temhã' When
analysed in the light ofthe contexf the verb consistently has ttre ordinary sense
'to wonder', 'to be amazed'. The root lnllR is used by Epbrem as a verb in all
three conjugations (tehar, tahher, athar) and as the noun tahrã-Due to its derived

4s
46

Lk.4:36.
Temah

is usually used of a reaction towards something unexpected. tts qualþ may

be

expressed in another language in various ways. This ca¡r be illusf¿ted by its Englishequivavaried (oou¡rcíÇco, Llíorr¡ur, irnÀriooro,
lents in NlV. The Greek originals
ånopÉol). This indicates, on the one hand, the inexact nature of emotional states and thereby
a manifest need for dynamic translation, but on the other hand it also shows a cenain incon'

*" ilto

sequence ¡n the Syriac tãnslation technique.
were astonishedlEtþa.l at His teaching (Gr. bfe nÀ{ooouro).
Mk. l:22The people were amæed at His teaching (Cr.'ef enlriooouro)-

-Mt.22:33 Crowds

-

- Mk. l6:5 (Women) were alarned(Gt.'eÇe0app¡í0qoqv).
-Lk. l:21 PeoplewerewaitingforZechariah andwonderingwhy...(Gr.t0qú¡rcÇou).

(Joseph and Mary) manelled at what (Simeon) said (Gr. 0cu¡rcÍÇoweç).
Lk.2:47 Everyone who hea¡d Him was anazed (Gr. L!íorcvro ).
Lk. 8:56 Her parents (i.e. of the girl who was raised from the dead) were astonished (Gr.
'efÉoqoau¡.
-LU.Zl q (Women did not find the body:) they were wondering (Gr' ånopéìoOcr)- Lk. 24:22... women anazed us. (Af.)
Acrs 8:13 (Simeon) was astonished (tãmah) by the great signs and miracles. (Gr.

-Lk.2:33

-

-

47
48
49
50
5l

iÇíomto).
-'Acß l3;4t Look,... wonderandperish! [Cit. Hab. l:5] (Gr.Oou¡rcíoau).
Mk. 15:44 "P¡late was surprised."
Gal. 4:20:
Rev.

t5:l

Mt. 2l:20

"I

am perplexed about you" (Gr: ånopou¡lot, from the verb ånopÉor).

"Great and marvellous sign",

Lk t3:l? "wonderful things"

Disciples were amazed (seeing the fig tree);

(done by Jesus).

Mt. t 3:54 "(People in the synagogue)

were amazed"; Acts 4:13 "People were astonished" (at the courage ofPeter and John); Acts
3:l I "People were astonished" (act. pn. vocalised lalrrr!).
The analysis is based on Ephrem's Hymns on Paradise, Virginity, and the Nativity and selections from his Commenøry on Genesis, his Homily on our Lord and his Hymns on Faith.
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rrlR is the morc common of the trrvo roots. Both verbs may occur either
independently or as a pair. It seems to be impossible to detect any clear difference
between their meanings or any noteworthy contast in their usage.
fi.rnctions,

The nor¡ns tøltrã and temhã arc also closely connected: remhã actrnlly
seldom occurs without tahrã. Espially in Ephrem's poety these two words are
often used along parallel lines and with simila¡ ñrnctions. Even though there may
be no clear differenc¿ between the usages of tahrã and temhã, both words themselves seem to fi¡nction with several different tlpes of nuances when analysed in
relation to their textual context. Unlike in the Bible, tahrã is used more frequently
than temhã, so its usage is explored here more carefully. contextual analysis
shows six different nuances, the fint two being very closely connected.
(1.) 'wonder' as something incomprehensible. This is applied to the divine
nature of christ and some of its paradoxical consequences. For example, on the
subject of the divine natrue of Christ announced by the star and his human nature
announced by John the Baptist, Ephrem decla¡es: "Great wonder (tahrã'¡,that His
divinity, and His humanity were decla¡ed by them."52 Accordingry, the pre-existence of christ car¡ses Ephrem to ask, "who indeed has seen the Babe who is more
ancient than his bea¡er?" and to respond apophatically: "a great wonder!" (tahrõ
rabbõ).s3 The paradoxical mystery of the Incamation also means that the Lo¡d
entered a woman's womb and was borne by her: "A wonder is your mother!"S4
(2.) 'wonder' as something secreL something hidden. The most unequivocal
example is that of the mystery of the Trinity, úree as one, which causes Ephrem
to utter: "Great paradox, an open tqlzra."ss The mystery of the Trinity is like the
sun, its light and warmth, manifested in its rays: the undivided and mixed are
bound and loosed: "a great t\stery."56 Ephrem's meditative approach also sees

hidden mysteries behind earthly actions. when John the Baptist bows down
before christ, Ephrem parallels the bowing with John's movement in the womb:
"a great wonder (tahrã rabbã) that here he bows down, and there he leaps (for
joy)".57 Most of these apophatic usages of tahrã deserve the title ..seal of
paradox".

(3.) 'tü/onder' as something that causes a person to wonder in a general sense,
a miraculous thing. This case can be understood in terms of either of the nuances
52

!r¡i-rhr( ^ clmr

¡nhcr-r-¡r(

sr( .. rnhocn\r( r<:i r(irnùr Ephrem: Hymnende

Nativitate, 6:10.
53

Ephrem: Hymnen de NaÍivitate, l2:.1.

54

Ephrem: Hymnen de Nat iv itate, I I :6. rr.,J¡o

55

Ephrem : Hymnen de F ide, zl :t.

56
57

r< rm r(irnh

r<-\.\ <irnlr <: i r(.m-s
r¿?ì r<crùh *i-r.o *r-cor< dår<r-.i-g Ephrem:

Ephrem: Hymnen de Nativitate, 6:18.

HymnendeFide,T3:8.
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in cases I or 2, 'incomprehensible miracle' or 'hidden

cauSe

of wonder', yet it

may be syntactically slightly different.
The sun ls tahrã in its routc, ar.d tahra in its sublimþ (íely,ûtãh).
what did you show to the Magi? You showed a tahra, for they rendered You homage
although

*ou r"..e

poor.58

The tipartite division made above is not the only possible one. The first two cases

may se€m to constitute one consistent meâning, the semantic fields largely overlapping. Nevertlreless, it is possible to think of them as tlree variations by
dividing the examples into the categories of (i) incomprehensibility, (ii) hiddenness, and (iii) mysteriousness (which in tum could be taken as a combination of
the first nvo: hiddenness + incomprehensibility = mysteriousness)' The ultimate
criterion of such differentiations is functionality. Moreover, all divisions should
be made according to the semantic structufe of the Syriac parole, not according to
the set of words available in English.

of

tahrA has special theological significance. According to
Ephrem, the mysterious essence of the Divine Being should not be subjected to
analytical description in the philosophical sense, for such subjection would
subject the Creator of all things to human understanding. The correct human
attitude in the presence of the Divine belongs in the category of wonder, not that
of description. Ephrem himsetf intoduced this attitude on the methodological
level by using poetical form when composing his theology. Even in his prose
works Epbrem never applies rational descriptive analysis to the Divine Being.5g
One aspect

guiþ

of the A¡ian heresy.O In other words,
if he describes the Trinity, he does so symbolically, not anal¡ically. This is often
regarded as a typically Semitic phenomenon, a characteristic feature of primitive
Aramaic Christianity.6l For our study this represents the fourth case of 'wonder',

For him that would have meant being

the opposite of anal¡ical inquiry:
(4.) 'Wonder' as a proper, emotionally pure and intellectually sound attitude

fo approaching the Divine. "Listen to the tahrã that our Lord has in His mercy
brought to help us.'ú2 Accordingly, the error of Balaam, in the case of the talking
donkey, was that the 'stream' of his wonder ceased, leading to pride: "He saw
lemhã,but the sheam of tahrã ceased."63

58
59
60
ót
62
63

Ephrem: Hymnen de Nativitate,

lg:ll.

On Ephrem's theological approach, see Brock 1984,29-30,132-134.
See R.

Murray 1975,342.

For a clear synopsis, see Brock 1984, ll8-119. For fi¡rther details, see R. Murray 1975;
Brock: Syriac Perspctives on I'ate Antiqaity (Variorum reprints' London 1984).
Ephrem: Sermo de Domino Nostro (XXXVlil), 35. English in Gwynn, 321.
Ephrem: Hymnen de Fide,4t:7 (r(imh -o:r ¡siÑo). See also Brock 1984' 30-31.
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Ephrem's writings also contain a few cases indicating development towa¡ds
the latter usage of the word in the mystical metatheology. In this very phase we
can see the link between the usage of temhã and tahra as signs ofsurprise and
astonishment and their use ari a sign of ecstasy. If we consider .wonder' as a
proper attitude lo approaching the Divine, it is easy to understand the use of the
same word when describing abiding in the divine presence.fl In that case, the
supposition of a semantic borrowing from Greek is unnecessary, but it may be an

intemal Syriac development as well. Due to Epbrem's cental role in the history of
syriac literature, it is even possible that these very cases influenced many later
writers. or perhaps more probably, both Epbrem and later writers derived their
extended use of temhã and tahrã from the cornmon kerygma Eansmitted in ascetic
circles throughout the cennries. From this we may constitute the fifth category of
wonder:

(5.) 'wonder' as an emotional state in abiding in the nearness of God. Here
the context is eschatological, and the characteristics of the stâte are immateriality
and unburdenedness.

the senses sand in awe and delight before the divine Majesty (beaahrãh

de-

rabbõtã).6s

if we proceed to the logical end, we may distinguish the occurof 'wonder' as a mental state caused by God, or considered as given by

(6.) And finally,
rence

Him,

as being the final perspective where the categories of approaching or abiding
seem to be no longer relevant. (The soul) "pashres on His beauties, full of tahrã

at His treasures."66 some cha¡acteristics of the state may be found in the following context ofthe verbs temah a¡d tehar:
Scripture brought me to the gate of Paradise, and the mind, which is spiritual, stood in
amøement and wonder (temah we-tehar) as it entered; the i$ellect grew dizzy and
weak as the senses weFe no longer able to contain its treasures.o/

ú
65

6
67

It may be recalled here that in the Semitic languages the aspects of being and becoming

are

often expressed by rhe same word.
Ephrem: Hymnen de Paradiso, g:17. Another example: "The Watchers of fire and spirit
stood in wonder (teharú) at Elijah, seeing hidden within him the sweet teasure; in wonder at
one formed of earth ... his virginity caused wonder (w-atherat) to those above." Ephrem:
Hymnen de Paradiso,6:24; translated in Brock Hymns on Paradise, I l7-l 18.
Ephrem: Hymnen de Paradiso,g:lE. ( ,räor¡¿e
:r-ro ) Another example might
be taken from Hymnen de Fide 42:7, where Ephrcm compares the warmth of the sun to the
effect ofthe experience ofthe Son.

r(im\

Ephrem: Hymnen de Paradiso,6:2 Translated in Brock Hymns on Paradise,l09. Another
example in iô¡d, 6: 15 "If the beauty of Paradise strikes us with astonishment 1
icntrr::¡,
how much more should we be astonished
at the beauty of ìhe mind."

(mi-scrr

rû.,ri:r).

(imh¡)
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APPENDIX

V/e may conclude that in the writings of Epbrem the noun talvã, and its counterpart temhã, gained several theological connotations, and hence somewhat technical usages, whereas an ordinary case ofastonishment is usually expressed by the
corresponding verbs. The ultimate usages fi¡nction in contexts of mystical experience.

In this way ul.e have wandered tbrough semantic fields and discovered a foute
from 'surprise' to the gates of'ecstasy in God' (tahrd dab-allãhã). The variation
in the use of the concept is well in line with the fact that the transition from
wonder to ecstasy is stepless in the mental reality, too. This may be illustrated by
the following diagram, where the Ð(es represent the mental phenomena, the
emotional development from a sense of surprise, via astonishment and the state of
wondering, to ecstasy and still fufher towards trance. The circles represent the
semantic fîelds of the roots DMR, TMH and THR in þost-OT) Classical Syriac'
The first one is uSed in the area of "normal" emotional phenomena, but the other
two for some more unusual sûates in addition. They are almost identical, and they
also share more usages outside this particular mental process (i.e. under the horizontal axis).

bânce

s,rprise
TIR
TMH

ã

